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MAMMOTH FIRE BOAT, 
I water would not be sufficient to supply the engines. In hang from the cap timbers like so many snakes suspended 

[Continued jrmn page 143.] this respect the boat would have the advantage of a n  unlim- by the tails. One kind, after sending out astern of the thick-
discharge is 60 feet above deck, and the nozzle is 60 feet long ited supply. ness of a pencil to the length of a foot 01' two, appears to 
from the trun nion. It may be moved up 01' down or turned We are informed by Mr. Maxim that this boat is the re�ult ' blossom; at least produces at the end a bulbous mass that has 
in flny direction; when at its highest elevation the nozzle is of a careful investigation of facts and observations, and that some resemblance to a flower. In all the infinite variety of 
100 feet above the deck. he designed it some years ago after witnessing the destruction these underground fungi it is somewhat strange that not one 

A novel feature connected with this discharge pipe is the of some large ships and warehouses by fire. I was seen at all like those growing upon the surface in the 
variable sizes of discharge nozzles, which are arranged in a The fruitless attempts of the puny engine and fire boats to, light of day. Nothing in the nature of toadstools or mush-
cylinder like the chambers of a revolver, and may be extinguish the fire proved to his m ind that something new' rooms was found.- Virginia Oity (Nev.) Ente1'pri88. 

changed without stopping the flow of water. The cylinder must be designed to meet the new demand. The result was, _______ ....• � � ___ _ 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS, has five separate nozzles; namely, 6 inch for great dis- the systcm here shown, which we think admirably adapted 
tances and very high pressure, 8 inch for less distance, 10 for the purpose, and which we must eventually adopt. 
inch for fires near at hand, and a sprinkler, consisting of Any further particulars may be obtained from H. S. Messrs. William G. Kennedy, Leonard Z. Preston, Frank· 
one hundred three-quarter-inch diverging openings. Tbc Maxim, 120 Broadway, New York. lin A. Morand, and Edgar H. Kennedy, of Warren, Kan· 
nozzles may be changed and the discharge directed by a ' ... 4. � • I 

sas, have patented a revolving harrow attachment for plows. 
single operatoi' placed in a cab situated on top of the stand I The invention consists in attaching to the beam of a turn 

How ArtifiCial Pearls are Made. ; plow a frame in which a skeleton cylinder is set at a slight pipe. All the movt'men t, are made by the agency of sm>lU 
steam engine,.;. ,Vhen we consider that this boat can throw Many persons have no doubt been frequently struck wit. h • incline to t.he line of draught and provided with teeth rear· 
a ten inch stream of water, which is 100 times the size of a the great beauty of artificial or imitation pearls. Those who' wardly inclined. 
steam fire engine nozzle; that, instead of being thrown make it their business to produce such articles of ornamenta Mr. Henry B. Sherwood, of Westport, Conn .. has patented 

t jon have attained to a high degree of perfection in their art; a hand cultivator so constructed that the hoes can be ad· from the ground and nearly all its power lost in raising it 
'0 much so that in 1862, at the London Exhibition, a French· J'usted at any desired inclination, will break up the crust or to the fire, it is thrown from a height of 100 feet, and with Illan who was an adept at their manufacture exhibited a row baked sOl'l and pr()tect KTn,til plants fr()m soil moved by the a force great enough to break through iron blinds, wooden ' ' , -, 

h tt .-l t· d th t tl f f th t of large real and imitation pearls alternately; and without hoes. The hoes, being held down by spring pressure when s u ers, lIoors, or roo s, an a Ie orce a e wa er . .  , 
1.1 b I th t't ld b d h d' t f ffi close inspection, we are assured, It would have been Impos- at work are prevented from jarring the operator when ob· wou u e suc I a 1 wou e as e lD a a spray a su . , 

dent volume and density to fill every nook in a large build. 'sible even for a judg.e to have selected the real from the un- Ii structions are encountered. 
ing; that a large floor could be flooded in one minute, and real. S(),?e translatIOns from French and Ge�man works on 1 Mr. Daniel G. Martz, of Mauzy, Va., has patented a seed 
that the larg��t fire possible in any building now erected, this manufacture bave recently been commulllcated to Land drill so constructed that under ordinary circumstances the 
could be extillO'ui,;bed as quickly as a fire in a drygoods box! and Wlder, and from these it appears that the art of making 1 shovel will be held to its work; but when the shovel meets 
or barrel could'" be extinguished with old appliances-some i imitation pe�rls is ascribed to on: Jacquin. a chaple� �nd ! an ?bstruction the boot will yield a.nd s

.
wing back, and return 

idea of its great power can be formed. In addition to the! rosary manufacturer at Passy, who lived about 1680. NotlCmg, to ItS place as soon as the obstructwn IS passed. The shovel 
fire-extinguishing features, she is also provided with a means, that the wa:er after cleaning son:e whitefish (LeUCi8C1l8 albu1'" , ma! also be reversed and moved down or up as may be reo 
for demoli,hing walls, staving in sides of ships, and for: nus), a �pecles of dace, .was of a sllver� appe�iance, he gradu· : qUlred. 
making fast to ships that aJ'() in flames. i all� collected the sediment, and �It.h thiS sub�tance-�o! .... , .. 

For demolish ill 0' buildings in case of O'reat fires the usual I 
winch he gave the name of e8sence d ortent-and WIth a thm The Eyes of' Railway Men. 

mode has been �() place under or ne':tr to tbe� a large glue made o� parch�ent, he lined the gla�s beads �f which, 1'he annual report of the tstate Board of Health of Con· 
quautity of gunpowder. This was resorted to in Boston, but '. he framed hiS ros[tl'le�, and afterwa�'d fil�d. them wl�h wax. necticut gives the following statisties relative to the visual 
with poor success; its action is uncertain and unreliable. It i The met�od of �akmg the rouo. h.m IS by heatmg �ne power and capacity of the railway men of the State, as de· 
often occurs that a fire is inclosed in a strong room with end-which has fi�st bpen closed-of. a glass tube, �hlch termined by the official examiners, Dr. W. T_ Bacon and Dr. 
heavy walls, and that there is no means of getting a stream 

I 
theil, when blown mto two or three tImes. expands mto a W. H. CarmaIt. Dr. Bacon reports that he examined 326 

of water on to it. In wch cases it hecomes necessary to' globlilar fo�m. The workman then se�arates the bead, places i employes of the New York and New England road; 211 of 
make. an opeuing in the wall. To accomplish this, lVIr. tbe end IV

.
hlCh has �een hr.lated on � Wire, and .heats the other, the New York, New Haven. and Hartford road; 76 of the 

lHaxim has invented a peculiar kind of a gun, which will end. ThiS proce�s IS called borderm g or edgmg. The best New London and Northern; 121 of the Norwich and War· 
throw a wooden projectile with any degree of force neces. pe�rls are made III the same way, the . holeE of the tubes cester; 98 of the Connectieut Western; 59 of the Connecti· 
sary. The projectile is of hard wood, 4 feet long and 16 bemg gradually reduced by I�eat to the size Of. those of :he cut Valley; 133 of the New York, Providence, and Boston; 
inches diameter. 'rhe force used is gunpowder of a very, real pearls, the workman takmg each bead on lllserted Wire, and 5 of the South Manchester road. Total, 1,029. Of 
coarse aml slow grade. The powder chambers are from 2' and, by continually turning tbem round in the flame of the these 160 were engineers, 157 firemen, 100 conductors, 327 
inches to 6 inches diameter, and \lIay be changed at will. For: lamp �sed, they become so true as to be strung as evenly as brakemen, 90 switchmen, 97 'station agpnts, 98 flagmen. and 
instance, if a charge of powder filling a breach tube, 3 inches: the Onental pearls. . . . . other signal men. Of the total numher 35 were red or green 
diameter and 4 feet long (ignited at the end nearest the � T�le pI:ocess of colorm� the pe�rl ls commenced by hn�ng, blind, 13 defective in color perception, 78 less than normal 
wood). ,llOuld. fail to penetrate a wall or the side of a ship, i t�e mtenor of the ball With a dehcate layer of perf�c�ly h�- i vision. Total defeetive, 120. Dr. C armalt examined 921 
then a larger tube would be 1l8ed with more powder, until,' pld and cOlorles
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lte, employes on the New York, New Haven, and Shore Line, 

by experiment, a blow could be given with preciSion in the dry the esse�ce 0 o,:en� IS mtro uce y means of a � en er" Housatonic, Naugatuck, Northampton, Air Line, Danbury 
exact spa!. needed. When the fire is on shipboard and it be- glass blowpIpe. It IS t en allowed to dry; the pearl IS filled! and Norwalk Shepa UO' New Haven and Derby, and New 
comes nere"tu'Y to make tL)J opening in the deck, 'one of the with wax, .and if intended for It necklace is pierc�d thro�g

.
h! Canaan railr;ads. Of��he engineers he examined 131, and 

two mamnloth picks or hammers may be used. They are the wa� With a �'ed�lOt ne�dle.. The essence of anent, as It IS 'found 23 with defective vision, and 5 dichromatic (two 
drawn up by steam and may be dropped at any height like cal?ed, IS the chief lllgredlent m til() �anufa�ture of the pearl. ' colors); of the 128 firemen, 6 had defective vision, and 2 
a pile driver. A hole could thus be made instantly, while It IS a very valuable s�bstance, and IS obtamed :rom th�llsh dichromatic: of"102 conductors, 14 had defective vi�ion and 
the same when only slightly embedde? in t�le decl� may be I 

ab�ve �amed b� ruhIJl�.g them raLh('r r�ughly ill a �asill of
: 3 dichromatic; of 308 brakeme�, 38 had defective visi.on 

used to make fa.�t and thus pull the-slup out llltO the stream 
I 
PUl� water,

. 
so as t? l emove the scales, the whole IS then 

i and 13 dichromatic; of 137 SWitchmen, 22 were defective 
to sink, or to remove it from others which are on tire. ! stramed thIOugh a hlle� cloth, and left for �everal days to; in vision and 2 were dichromatic; of 115 I'tation agents, 25 

A. boaL of this kind, aside from a fire boat, would be well, settle, when the water IS d.rawn off. The sediment forms the' were defective in vision and 3 dichromatic. 
calculated for breaking up the ice in the harbor. Her great I essen�e ref�rred to. �� requires from seventee� to eightee� I .... , .. 
power and independent wheels would enable her to go any' . tho�sand fish to o?ta.m �bout a pound of thiS substa�ce.! THE last stone of the masonry of the Brooklyn approacb 
where. I BeS ides the French ImitatIOn pearls, as thos�above descnbed !to the East River Bridge was laid February 17. The first 

Large fires, when within two or three blocks of the river: are called, there. are the Roman pearls, which are made of !eight floor beams of the superstructure were laid the same 
front, could be rea-::hed with hose from this boat. It would! wax, covered With a kind of pearly luster .. B?t these do! day. About 400 tons of the 5, 000 tons of the steel required 
supply over one hundred lines the same size as used by the not look so well as the French p�arls; while, l� a heated I in the superstructure have been delivered, or enough to can· 
s�eam fire engine, or better, four large lines tw�nty.tive i room, 
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skm. A very, struct about one hundred feet on each side of the Brooklyn 

times as large (4 inch or 5 lllch nozzles). The discharge 
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1 
done ill the manufactUl e  and sale of tower where the work has been begull. The t'llgineers be-. Id h . t b t d h 1 l'k fi Id ' i rench artl cia pear s. . 

1 pipes wou av� a e �oun e on w e� s 1 e a e piece,
! Heve that the superstructure Will be completed by next fa I, 

and would constitute, as It were, the artillery of the fire de·, .. .. , .. and the bridge opened for travel by January 1,1882. 
partment. Linen hrlf,e can now be made of any size and I Astounding Fungi In Nevada Mines, 
strength. With propel' appliances, hose 8 inches diameter: A gentleman who recently had occasion to explore the .. • • , .. 
could be readly put uown. What is wanted is a stream of i chambers, drifts, and caverns of the old deserted Mexican The Density of'Snow. 
water of mammoth proportion, one that will reach 200 or' and Ophir mines, says that fungi of every imaginable kind According to Sig. G. Bignami Sormani, of lVIilan, the den· 
250 feet, and will have volume sufficient to deluge any II have taken possession of the old levels. In these old mines, sity of snow, and consequently the weight of it, which roofs, 
building within its reach. , undisturbed for years, is found a fungus world in which are gasholders, etc., may have to carry, varies in a range of as 

Suppose a boat of this kind should be anchored off the' to be seen counterfeits of almost everything seen in our day· much as eleven times the minimum. A cubic yard of mow 
Battery with a lookout, and also connected eleetrically with 

I 
light world. Owing to the warmth of the old levels and to from one snowstorm will sometimes weigh 814 pounds, while 

the fire alarm system of the three cities. Suppose the boil-, the presence in them of a certain amount of moisture, the an equal bulk from another fall will only weigh 71 pounds. 
ers all connected and a fire constantly in one of them; the timbers have been made to grow some curious crops. Some, This indicates that any flat surface upon which �now may be 
furnaces of the rest carefully clmrged with cannel coal, as I of the fungi in the old chambers are several feet in height, ! drifted to the depth of only 3 feet may be called upon to SllS' 

in :;team fire engines. One single fire would keep the water! and, being snow white, resemble sheeted ghosts. In places', tain a weight of snow equal to a pressure of about 814 -;- 9 = 
in the whole at the steaming point, therefore steam would are what at a little distance appear to be white owls, and , 90'5 pounds per square foot: or It may only be loaded under 
be always up with a single fire burning. Now, �uppose ftfire : there are representations of goats with long beards, all as :, like conditions to the extent of 71 -;- 9 = 7 '9 pounds per 
to break out, the lookout sees it, or the alarm is sounded at 'white as though carved in the purest marble. The rank I square foot. The weight of a cubic foot of the densest SllOW 
once, the torch is applied to all the furnaces, steam is turned '1 fungus growth has almost closed some of the drifts. The I, recorded by Sig. Bignami Sormam being 30 '14 pounds, while 
on to the donkey engine, the anchor comes up, and at the fungi are of almost every imaginable variety. Some kinds ! a cubic foot of water weighs 62'5 pounds, it therefore up· 
same instant the paddlewheels move; by the time the fire is hang down from the timbers like great bunches of snow- : pears that, under certain conditions, the density of snow may 
reached all the furnaces are burning, the steam is up to 80 : white hair, and others are great pulpy masses. These' be almost half that of water. Snow of this character will, 
pounds, and anthraCite coal is put on. When tbe boat stops last generally rise from the rocks forming the floor of the: however, in all probahility be little different from ice, and 
she turns the steam off her engines and allows it to be used i drifts. ftnd seem to have grown from something dropped or I would be rarely met with in this country, at least in any seri
on the pumps. ' spilled on the ground ftt the time work was in progress years 1 ous quantity, except on the ground or very near it. If it 

The cost of a boat of this kind WOUld, it is true, be great, I ago. These growths have in several places raised from the 1 were otherwise, it is certain that much more destruction than 
but there has not been a year during the last decade that I ground rocks weighing from ten to fifty aud even one hun· IS at all usual would be the consequence of a thick fall of 
such a boat would not have paid for herself; and, moreo\'er, I dred pounds. Some of the rocks have thus been lifted more snow on exposed lof�y surfaces. The lowest nam�d weight 
the cost of maintenance would be much below proportion- i than three feet. from new-fallen snow, only 2'00 pounds pel' cubic foot, is 
ately that of steam fire engines, such as are now in use.: In the higher levels, where the air is comparatively dry, abnormally light, being only about one twenty.fourth 
Many great fires have destroyed millions of property simply the fungi are less massive in structure than below and are of the density of water. It IS usually assumed that the den. 
because the water pipes were not sufficiently large to supply much firmer iu texture. Some resemble ram's horns, as they sity of snow IS ordinal'lly about one· eighth tba.t of wafer, and 
the water for the engines. There are streets in New York' grow in a spiral or twisted shape, wlnle others, four or five thIS allowance, therefore, falls well within the range of Big. 
and Brooklyn where, in case of a great tire, the supply of' feet in length and about the tbicknc,s of a broom handle, Bignami Sormalll's figures. 
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